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OFFERING THE EMPLOYMENT NON'-DISCRIMINATION ACT AS AN 
AMENDMENT TO TiiE DEFENSE OF MARRIAGE ACT 
• Senators Kennedy, Jeffords and Lieberman a.re planning to offer the Employment 
Non-Discrimination Aa to the Defense of Marriage Aa when ic CC2chcs the Senate floor on 
Scpcembcr 5th. 
• The Employment Non-Discrimination Aa (ENDA) is a bill, first inuoduccd in June 1994, 
chat would ban job discriminaci<?n against people based on their SCXtW orientation. The bill 
includes a rdigious, miliwy and small business exemption, and wu cn.fted to succeed 1n a 
conservative environment. The bill specifically prohibics quoas and preferential crcaancnc. 
• Offering the Employment Non-Disaimination Aa a.s an unendment to the Defense of 
Marriage Aa (DOMA) in die Senate is a smccgy chac will puc the proponcncs of the anti-
gay bill on the defensive. DOMA suppom:rs continue co wave polls chat show-that 70 
percent of Amerians oppose legalizing same-sex muriagc. According to the larcst Newsweek 
poll. 84 percent of Amerians support equal rights for gay people and oppose job 
discrimination. 
• W c have ailed the Defense of Marriage Aa nothing more than gratuitous dcaion-ycar gay 
bashing. Araching the Employment Non-Discrimination Aa will all the bluff of the 
proponencs of the anti-gay bill. 
• President Clinton endorsed the Employment Non-Discriminarion Aa in Oaobcr 1995. 
• With 31 Senice co-sponsors and many Senators confirmed chat they will vote •y~• on the 
ENDA unendmenc, chis strategy has a solid chance of succeeding. ENDA also enjoys the 
support of major corpor:ations such as Eastman Kodak, Quaker Oaa and Bethlehem Steel, 
and ~publian Govs. William Wdd ofMassachu.secu and Christie Todd Whiu-n~ ofN~-
Jcrscy. 
• Same-sex marri2gc is not legal in any of the 50 states. However, ic is legal in 41 sates co be 
fired from your job simply because you arc gay. Congress should focus on the real problem 
of job discrimination against gay people that affecr.s Americans right now. A Hawaii case that 
ha.s sparked the same-sex marriage debate is not cxpcacd to be decided for approximately 
two years. 
• W c will continue co vigorously oppose the Defense of Marriage Aa under any 
cira.unsanccs. 
CRITICAL VOTE ON SEPTEMBER 5 
On September 5~ the Senate \\UI begin consideration of the "Defense of Marriage Acf' (DOMA). One of 
the amendments to be offered to this blatantly discriminatory bill will be S. 932, the EmplO)ment Non~ 
Discrimination Act (ENDA). President Clinton and Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle support this 
strategy and have made this a priority, and are working to pass ENDA. 










































































Republicans in italics 
